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BIBLIOGRAPHIC INSTRUCTION AT
MORAINE VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE:

A POSITION PAPER

Submitted by Larry A. Miller, Vicky R. Smith, Elizabeth A. Teo

I. PURPOSE AND DEFINITIONS

The Carnegie Commission on Higher Education in the book Reform on Campus

makes this affirmation:.

Knowledge has increased enormously. The new wealth of knowledge means

e, not only that no person can possibly cahprehendit all but also
that it can hardly,be wisely sampled during a student's caredr.
A problem thus arises over what an educated person can and should
know about society and self, and how best to make this knowledge

available. The teachfhg of existing knowledge, in any event, be-
comes comparatively less essential to the task of higher education

and thg imparting of skills for continuing self-education comparatively
more, particularly in independent study and through the library.1

(emphasis added)

This appeal for the "imparting of skills for continued self-education" is

echoed in the institutional purpose found in the Moraine Valley Community

College catalog. The catalog states that Moraine is committed to excellence

in higher education and "...offers opportunities for all of post-secondary

education age to obtain knowledge and skills required to fulfill their personal

goals." Bibliographic instruction is 'one avenue for teaching the skills of

self-education in the accomplishment of personal and education goals. In-

struction in these skills is central to the concept of bibliographic instru-

tion set forth in this position paper.

Bibliographic instruction is composed of a host of skills catagorized within
1

three general areas. First is the ability to find one's way around a learn-

ing resources center/library. Another more complex skill is how to technically

survey material in order to ascertain at a glance what information it covers.

1.Carnegie Commission on Higher Education. Reform on Campus: Changing
Students, Changing Academic Programs (New York: McGra4-Hill, 1972) pp. 23-24.
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Finally, the, most complex skill is the strategy involved in the mapping out

of a plam for identifying resources (personal, institutional, printed, Mon-

'printed,etc.) useful in investigating a research topic/informational need:

Bibliographic instruction skifis are vital for both class assignments and

personal development. Class-relited assignments most often provide the impetds

for developing bibliographic skills. The teacher and the assignments he/she

makes prompt the students to search for materials/information. In observations

of students us,ing the LRC, it is apparent there is h void in their knowledge

of the skills needed to pursue their quests.

A partnership between the classroom instructor and the Learning Resources

Center (LRC) staff would provide the basis for planning, designing and imple-

menting a bibliogriphic instruction program which would benefit the student

and assist the teacher in his/her instructional objectives. This approach to

meeting the identified needs would build upon method4resently employed by

instructors,and the LRC staff at Moraine Valley Community College. As a re-

sult, the studEnt would more effectively find resources and complete assign-

ments while the :nstructor would be able to more efficiently utilize his/her

teaching time. As a collateral benefit, the student would acqdire the skills

of systematic information-seeking for lifelong self-development. .

II. STRATEGIES OF BIBLIOGRAPHIC INSTRUCTION

The LRC, aware of the potential importance of bibliographic instruction for

Moraine Valley Community Coll,ege's educational mission, sought the views of
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teaching faculty through a q7 tionnaire,-"Bibliographic Instruction Needs

and Methods." Appendix A this paper contains a copy _of the questionnaire.

One-hundred and fifteen culty responded to the questionnaire during March,

1979. Their responses were compiled by the Office of InstitutiOnal Research

as ellesearch Note" which appears in Appendix B.

A careful analysis of the faculty responses reveals significant information

*on preferred strategies of bibliogi.aphic instruction. Taken together, course

groups displayed broad consensus, with minor variations in emphasis between

specific course groups. Five.or more course groups indicated strong or moder-

ate need for four new approaches. Those were: 1) printed guides for students

(i.e. how to do research in a subject) 2) printed guides to key resources in

a program area, 3) printed bibliographies of key resources for a specific

course, and 4) workshops for students on research strategy using actual assign-

ments.

In addition, ot'her approaches received strong support from specific course

groups. Included among these were a checklist of steps in a research strategy

plan, printed "quick tips" on specific topics, "point of use" instruc-

tional materials placed near resources, a scale model of the LRC,

and a self-paced unit on research strategy.
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Strategies for directional assistance, including printed maps of LRC areas

and walking/tour orientations for students, also received substantial sup-

port. As the LRC presently offers these approaches, the questionnaire con-

stituted* implicit endorsement for their continuation.

Based upon a review of the survey outcomes'it becomes apparent that an ex-

panded bibliographiC instruction program concentraiing on printed research

guides, research strategy workshops, resources guides, and bibliographies
t

would meet the needs of a wide range of students/faculty. A flexible in-

terpretation of these four areas is possible, although a generalized format

could be developed by A teacher/LRC.staff team. Using thi4 format, methods

for specific instructors or course groups would be tailored to the subject

t*.

matter and user's level of knowledge,
-

°In addition to the results reported above, a student survey, to be completed

during the 1979-80 year, will add the students' perception of their needs to
..,

the final determination of the.bibliodraphic instruction program.
4

III. IMPLEMENTATION PROPOSAL

The implementation of an expanded program of bibliographic instruction at

Moraine Valley could proceed in three major stages of development. Each

phase would build upon the skills acquired by students in the previous

phase. Each phase would 'call for teamwork between LRC staff and teaching

faculty.

The first phase could consist df implementation of the research strategy work-
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shops and the printed guides to research. These two approaches appear to

fall together logically, as they both center on Search strategy concepts.

They both build on the directional instructions (maps; orienta'don apd ,tours),

which are presently offered by the 1.11C. Moreover, as the use of a well-

formulated search strategy, whether it is implicit or explicit, is fundamental

4to efficient information gathering, these approaches would provide the theore-

tical base to develop other appebaches such as bibliographies. It is the

research strategy components of bibliographic instruction that most directly

relate to student "skills of continuing self-education" urged by the Carnegie

Commission on Higher Education.

The development of a general working model for the research strategy work-

shops and guide might come first, followed by development of specific subject

workshops and guides. Th* LII,C staff sought to relate the development of

general research workshops ald printed guides to the needs of actual courses

by examining Moraine course outlines. The course outlines revealed that re-

search assignments fall within a number of courses including Psychology

Biology 21,2, Business 130 and 132, History 198, etc. However, the'

greatest emphasis on a general research assignment came in COMmunications,

101, which listed "the research paper with docudentation" as a major concept.

The Communications111 course outline also refers too"writing short reports".

Thus it ippears that the development of a pilot research workshop and research

guide within the context of those Com 101 and 111 courses whose instructors

would find it useful would be a logical approach. The fact that the Com/Lit

faculty considered the research strategy workshops (92%) and the printed guides

to research (100%) relevant to their needs constitutes an additional reason

for taking this approach to developing the general workshop and research guide.
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The'use of research strategy workshops and guides in these communications

Courses would have,the advantage of reaching all Moraine students who 1.

must enroll in Com 101 or Com 111 to graduate. Since the research

assignment in Com 101 and 111 is .usually presentedat a general level, re-

search workshops and guides designed for that level wouldroffer basic prac-

tice in research strategy. The student would then be able to build upon the

of r

knowledge when research guides and workshops in specific disciplines would

be undertaken.

The standards of sound curricular development as stated by the noted educa-
.

tor Ralph Tyler shbuld be applied to the implementation of the workshops and

research guides. The planning, which could be started jointly by the LRC and

volunteer faculty as a pilot project, can proceed from an initial statement

of objectives to 'a consideration of the education experiences which would

teach thesc.. objec.:.'ves. From there the curriculum design should focus on,.

ways of organizing the educational experiences, evaluation,,and revision

based upon the evaluation results,
2

The involvement of interested faculty from all course groups would be im-

portant during the development of the4i1ot research strategy workshop and

guide. This involvement is necessary to enable faculty to offer input on .

objectives, learning experiences, and appliCations to specific disciplines.

In adaition, faculty need to be kept informed of ongoing developments. Al-
/

though .e ilot project would fall withiA volunteer Com 101 and 111 sections

involvementfrom this broad spectrum of course grouP members would characterize

bibliographic instruction from its inception. At the same time, a smaller

working g-roup could best tackle the nitty-gritty tasks of planning.

'Ralph W. Tyler, Basic Principles af Curriculum and Insttuction (Chicago:
University of Chicago Press, 1149) p. 1.

8
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For these purposes, a two-tiered committee gtructure seems workable. The

I, a

b der, advisory committee would conslst of.the LRC Task. Group, which_is

mposed of one mernber from each course group. Th*se factilty wOuld offer

.

ideas, set general parameters for the smaller working committee, and sgrve

as the communication vehicle to the-faculty asa.whole. This advisory com-
.

,

,
.

mittee may meet monthly or more ofter as'needs arise. The smaller working

committee, composed of perhaps three teaching faculty ind-two tRC staff'',

would be most directly irnvolved with the actual planning. At peak times

them might confer two or more times a week, involving a su6stantiLl commit-
.

ment of time and thought, The LRC Associate Dean would steer both the LRC
.,

Task Group and the bibliographic instruction working committee. The working

1

committee might aim for implementing a pilot research strategy. workshop and

guide during,the Spqng 1980 semester.

Consideration of materials and human resources should enter into the planning.
r 0

The tools, such as ingiexe4 catalogs, bibliographies, books, magazines, news-
.

papers, audiovisuals and pamphlets, which are needed to provide practice in

research workshops already exist in relative strength in the LRC collection.

Costs for paper and printing,or duplicating would not be high on a per stu-

dent basis. Arrangements of physical space, be it a room within the LRC, a

'regular classroom, or other locales can be flexible depending on,the scheduling

of workshops. Use of a room in the LRC would provide optimum Access to

the tools for research practide during workshops, but the normal classroom

setting marbe feasible for soMe workshops as well.

9
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4

While the implementation of the wOrkshops and printed research guides would

. not be costly in material terms; it would call for working time from LRC staff

and participating faculiy to undertake the planning, actual instruction, and

evaluation. Here again options exist. Partial reallocation of work assign,:

ments for LRC staff, and overload or release time for teaching .iaculty are

possible.arrangements.

Further expansion into speci14c subjeceworkshops and guides based on the

working models developed for the general research workshops and guides would

logically follow. Again, a partnership betw en LRC staff and teachers within

course groups would be essential for the success of such bibliographic in-

struction. Course groups which have research assigm.nts in their course

'content would be 1.kkely candidates. These might inolude, but would not be

limited to, the business, fine arts, health sciences, industrial technology,

natural, sciences, public services, and social giciences course groups. The
s.

asic prinCiples of search strategy developed in the general workshops and

research guides should be applied on a more advanced level to the specific

4

research techniques and resources for these subjects.

The second phase of implementation should.concentrate ori printed guides to

key resources and bibliographies. Because these approaches rely on search

strategies to arrive at lists of specifk key resources and titles, they
4

follow as logical derivatives.

s
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, The third phase of the bibliographic instruction pro§rdm might consist of

the remaining approachesendorsed by specific course i.roups. These would in-
,

clude checklists of steps,in a research,strategy plan, "quick-tipe, point-

of-use instructional materials, self-paced units, and a scale model of-the
4

LRC. *Depend* on need,'these approaches could be developed alolg with the

. .

first and second phases. Additional'guidance on the order of implementing

these methods might well come from the propOsed survey, of student's bibliographic

ihstruction needs.

' IV.''EVALUATION

.

Although.evaluation is the fourth ane,last section of this peper, tUis

is not meant to imply that the value placed.on evaluation is'low. Quite the .

opposite is true; evaluation is believed to be so important to the biblio-

graphic instruct-fon that it should 1.A., integrated int; every facet of the

S.

program. -An integrated Rrogram evaluation could consist of four major
4

types: 1) context, 2) inputbcess,'and 4) product. These-types.are

described by Daniel Stufflebeam in Educational Evaluation and Decision-,
e.)

making. Each is important to decision-making and.the success.of the bibTio-

_graphic nsiructton program:.

Contexteialuatiom would be the first method to be used, *hi the program. It

serves to inventory the setting and at the same time, to identify unmet needs.

By identifying needs whfth progrim which systematically seeks to

meet these needs can be planned. The LRC has already ideritified the unmet

needs in bibliographic instruction through the questionnaire entitled the

libliographic Instruction Needs'andilethodS. By considering the needs

3Stufflebeam1 Diniel L.,,ed. Educational Evaluation and Decision-Makfig.

Peacock pub.$1971.
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.

identtfied in .the.questionnaire it is postible to write goal& and objecti4s

upon whia to build a bibliographic instrqciion program. (The questionnaire

and'its results ire found'in Appendices A & B of this' paper.)

After determining the goals and objetives of the program, methods fo r. accom-
.

plithingtthem can be enumerated.ey uting the second type of evaluation --
.

input evaluation. Input evaluation is used to identify the strategies for

achieving the program's objectives/and the design for implementihg these

strategies.. Many of the strategies tosbe used in the proposed bibliographic

instructton program at MVCC have already 'been identified in the qpestionnaire

referred to earller.. Additional influence in etermining strategies used in

. accomMishing- the-Program's goals can be obtained from meetings with course

group members and comments from the LRC staff based\on their observations

of students. 'Once the'strategies are identified they Can then be implemented.
0,

."

It is the implementation of these strategies of instruction which brings us
- .

to the.third type of evaluation, name1y0POCess evaluation. this type of.

evaluation would examine the process-used in bibliographic instqction.' For

example it would be possible to see which teaching methods best lend them-

selves 'to biblio§raphic instructidh. Group lecturcmight be found to be

less successful than,.one:P-one "hands-odtworkshOps as a process (oh method)

for bibliographic instrOotion. 'The order of'presenting materiar,could also
----

be studied. The order to be followed in teacihing research strategies

could be examined which would.in-dicate whether teaching A general se roh

strategy beforh teaching the's0ecialjzed subjectsearch is meme effective

,than another teachinlorder.

t-

111.



Process evaluation will be useful in pointing oat the kinds of problems found

in implementation so that mpdifications can take place as the program proceeds.

Product evaluation, the fourth type, would measure the attainments of students

at the end of a bible!ographic instruction unit dr program. The use of pre-

and post-tests for comparison is a commonly used example of this method.

1

Consideration shouldialso be given to following the students\progress after

they leave MVCC. The,results of the product evaluations woulcilp determine

the extent that bibliographic instruction aids students in pursuing lifelong

self-education. Since it is a major thesis of this paper that bibliographic

instruction is a basic slrvivel skill, "hard" statistical data addressing this

te-st would be a desirable outcome of this program.

In summary, evalation should be systemically interwoven into the fabric

of bibliographic instruction. This can be 'accomplished by using context,

input, prOcess, andproduct evaluation. The effect of doing so'will be twofold.

. It will provide needed.informatidn'which will promote effective decision

making and it will be possible to see what actually is done and how well it

V. .C6CLUSION

This paper, developed in response to the expressed needs of the teaching

0 faculty and the observed skills of the stude s using the LRC,proposes a

carefully planned, logically sequenced patte n for bibliographic instruction.

The bbliogric instruction prograM presented here was designed to meet

the continuing lifelong learning needs of students attending,Moraine Valley

''Corrmun4ty College with skills that can be used in their self-educational pursuits.

4
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APPENDIX A

Bibliographic Instruction Needs aad Methods
1979

The LAC Staff is considering aa expanalaiiOfThibliographic instruction; that
is, instruction in efficient means of finding information for course related
assignments and individual research needs on the job. 'This program will need -

your input and cooperation. Please help us imour development of the program

by-completing this questionnaire.

A. GENERZ INFORMATION

1. Your major teaching area at MVCC: /. Faculty status:

a. Business related . a. -Full-time

, b. Communications b. Part-time

c. Fine Arts 0

d. HealEh.Science
e. Industrial Technology
f. Mathematics -

g. Natural Science
h. Physical Science
i. Public Service
j. Social Science
k. Other (Please, specify):

Listed below are soma of the methods and programs that might be used in

bibliographic instruction, grouped under three Major headings. Circle the

response that best describes your interest in each. Use the followiag key:

Interest or Need
a = Strong -
b = Moderate .

c = Low
d = None

e = Not Applipable

B. MAJOR BIBLIOGRAPHIC TOPICS

Research Strategies for Finding InfOrmation--the process of planning

approaaes for finding information. Example: 'Information for term

papers, finding answers to research questions, etc.

abcde 3. Workshop on research strategy for faculty

abcde 4. Workshop on research strategy for students using

actual .assignments

abcde 5. Workshop for faculty on how to incorporate researchi'4

strategy concepts into classroom instruction

abcde 6. .Priated guides for students (i.e., "How to do

research in...Ea subjectr)

abcde' 7. Self-paced unit in research strategy approaches for
students

.-ab-c de 8. Unit/module on research strategies as part of an

existing course

a b c d 'e 9. Cheek-list of steps in a research strategy pian for

students

(Over, please)

0



How to Use the Librarythe process of identifying specific materials
once a research strategy has been developed.

abcdel0; Self-paced unit for students

abcdell. Workshop to help faculty developaunit for their course

'a b c d e 12. Module in existing course taught by.LRC faculty

abcde13. Module in existing course taught by nun-LRC faculty

a b.'c d e 14. Credit course taught by LRC faculty

abcde15. .Credit course taught by non -LRC faculty

..-
abcde16. Printed "quick tips" on specific topics --

sabcde17. Non-credit course taught by LRC faculty'

a b. c d e 18. Non-credit course taught by non-LRC faculty
.

abcde19. "Point of use" instructional materials placed near
resources

c d e 20. Printed guides to key resources in a program area,
e.g., Leisure Services, Leta Processing

ft

a h .c d e 21. Printed bibliographies of key resources for a tspecific
7

,course
.

abcde22. Workshops for faculty on locating nEeria1s in general.°

abcde23. Workshop for faculty on locatigmaterials foraspecific
subject area

_ Directional Assistance within the MVCC LRC-rthe method used to help people

find the physical resource needed.
.--

abcde24. Scale model of LRC

abcde25.

a

abcde27.

b c d e 26.

!

Walking tour/orientation for 'students presented by LRC

faculty

Walking,tour/orientation for students presented by

non-LRC faculty

Slide/tape presentation

abcde. 28. Printed booklets for self-guided tours

abcde29. Printed maps of LRC areas

abcde30. Other (Please, specify):

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION. PLEASE FEEL F TO MAKE ANY ADDITIONAL COMMENTS.

1
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, Office of Instiattidnal Research.
APPENDIX 13

MORA= VALLEY .COMUNTIT COMM' /
dee4ecetch Aik

z
Re: Bibliographic Instruction Needs and Methods Date: April 1979

A-

One hundred fifteen faculty members were surveyed regarding their biblio-
graphic instruction needs during the spring 1979 semester. The respondents

were from the following teaching areas:

Teaching Area No.

Busidess related 23 20%

Communications 14 12

Fine Arts 4 4

Health Science 23 20

Industrial Technology 7 6

Mathematics 9 8

Natural Science 7 6

Physical Science 7 '6

Public Service 6 5

Social 8cience 15 13

TOTAL 115 100%

Eighty-four,percent of the respondents 'were full-time faculty members, 3%

were part-time facuUy members and 13% did not state their faculty status.

Listed below are the rank orderings, based on the average response of the

faculty regarding bibliographic instruction. A mean response in the range
3.6-4.0 indicates a strong needf a mean response in the range 2.6-3.5

_ indicates a moderate needJ.,_a_mean,..resnonse in.the range_1.6-2.5 represents

a lov need and finally, a mean response in the 0.5 to 1.5 range indicates

no need. The statements are ranked in order of preference for each biblio-

graphic topic.

Research Strate ies for Findin Infomation--the process of planning ap-

proaches for finding information. Example: Informatioh fo term papers;

finding answers to research questions, etc.

Rank Mean N Statement

1 3.3 111 Printed guides for students (i.e., "How to do research

in...(a subjece]u)

2 3.1 109 Workshop on research strategy for students using actual

assignments

3 3.0 107 Check-list ofsteps in a research strategy plan for

students

4 -2.8 106 Self-paced unit in research strategy approaches for

students
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Rank Mean, N Statement

5.5 2.5 103 Unit/module on research strategies as part of an existing

course

5.5 2.5 102 Workshop for faculty on how to incorporate research
strategy concepts into classroom instruction

7 2.4 106 Workshop on research strategy for faculty

Of the seven items
four were ranked in
having a low need.

How to Use the Libr
a research strategy

concerning resharch strategies_for finding-information,
the moderate need category an& three were ranked as

ary--the process of identifying specific materials once

has been developed.

&mile:. Mean N Statement .

1.5 3.3 107 Printed guides to key resources in a program area, e.g.,
Leisure.Services, Data Processing

1.5 3.3 ,107 Printed bibliographies df key resources for a specific
course

3 3.1- 107 Printed "quick tips" on specific topics

4 3.0 104 "P.oint of.use" instructional materials placed near

resources

5 2.8 108 Self-paced unit for students

6, 2.5 94 Module in existing course taught bY LRC faculty

8 2.3 98 Workshop to heli faculty develop a unit for their course

8 2.3 103 Workshops for faculty on locating materials in general'

8 2.3 104 Workshop for faculty on locating materials for a specific
subject area

10 2.2 94 Non-credit course taught by LRC faculty

11 2.1 94 Credit course taught by LAC faculty

12 2.0 86 Module in existing course taught by non-LRC faculty

1Y.5 1.8 92 Non-credit course taught by non-LRC faculty

13.5 1.8 88 Credit course taught by non-LRC faculty-

p. 17



Of the fourteen items concerning how to use the library, five were ranked in

the moderate needcategory and nine were ranked as having low need.

Directional Assistance within the MVCCLRC--the method used to help_people

find the physic41 resource needed.

Rank Mean N Statement

1 3.3 109 Printed maps of LRC areas

2 3.2 109 Walking tour/orientation for students presented by LRC

, faculty
1

4 2.7 103 Scale model of LRC

4 2.7 107 Slide/tape presentation,

4 2.7 106 Printed booklets for self-guided tours

6 2.0 95 Walking tour/orientation for students presented y non-LRC

faculty

Of the six items concerning directional assistance within the MVCC LRC, five

were ranked as moderate need and one' item was ranked as having a low need.

The range of ratings was from 1.8 to 3.3. The items having the highest \eed

ranking were: "Printed guides for students (i.e., "How to do research
subject)");" "Printed guides to key resources in a program area,

e.g., Leisure Services, Data ProcessineiPPrinted bibliographies of key,

reeourcee.for a specific course" and "Printed maps of LRC areas."

Other suggestions included:

LRC faculty assisting in a course unit'an-LRC research for specific

cdurses.

Nos. 6-9much of this is done in COM 101. Nos. 12 & 13, 14 & 15, 17 &

18--together would be good. NOi. 17 &

a mini, non-credit for review.

No. 4--we do this in" COM 101. No. 21--purchase of bibliographies, e.g.,
Bond's Bibliography of English Literature Bibliographies.

Library faculty do a consistently excellent job of student orientation

and assistance.

No. 12--very interested. TWo new courses, COM 206 and COM 207Research
PubZic Communication Dia% and Debate. Strategies are an integral part

of both courses.

Tours by student aides with sign up sheets.

I have always found members of the LRC staff most helpful. .

We need a good standardized approach to the research paper.

Poorly ventilated. (2)

. Too warm.

,18
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The following pages summarize the frequency of gnswers for each question by
major teaching_area-__

BusinessAtelated-

Key: 4 = Strong
3 = Moderate
2 = Low

--1 -= None

0 = Not-Applicable

Research Strategies for Finding Information--the process of planning ap-

proaches for finding information. Example:, Information for term papers,
-

finding answers to research questions, etc.

4 3 2 1 0

2 6 7 7 1 Workshop on research strategy for faculty

6 6 6 4 1 Worleshop on research strategy for students using actual
assignments

1 6 8 5 2 Workshop for faculty onL'how to incorporate.research strategy
concepts into classroom instruction

9 8 3 2 1 Printed &ides for students (i.e.., "How to do research
in...(a subject)")

3 9 5 4 1 Self-paced unit in research strategy approaches for students

1 7 9 3 2 Unit/module on research strategies as part of an existing
course

9 4 4 5 1 Check-list of steps in a research strategy plan for students

How to Use the Library--the process of identifying specific materials once a .

research strategy has been developed.

2 8 6 5 1 Self-paced unit for students

1 5 10 5 2 Workshop to help faculty develop a unit for their course

1 6 7 4 2 Module in existing course taught by LRC faculty

0 3 5 7 5 Module in existing course taught by non-LRC Iaculty

0 3 9 8 1 Credit course taught by LRC faculty

0 2 9 7. 3 Credit course taught by non-LRC faculty

6 11 2 2 1 Printed "quick tips" on specific topics

1 1 8 10 1 Non-credit course taught by LRC faculty

1 1 7 10 2 Non-credit course taught by non-LRC faculty

6 7 2 4 2 "Point of use" instructional materials placed near resources
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4 3_ 2 I A__

6 2 3 3 Printed guides to key resources ih a program area, e.g.,

---rersriar6-StrtVires , DatPocess

4 2 1 Printed bibliographies of key resources for a Specific

course

3 4 7 6 2 Workshops for faculty on locating materials in general

3 5 6 6 .2 Workshop for faculty on locating Materials for a specific

subject area

Directional Assistance4ithin thelMVCC LRC--the method used to help people

find the physical resource needed.

2 6 7 4 2 Scale model of LRC

5 11 2 3 1 Walking tour/orientation for students presented by LRC
faculty

4 7 6 3 Walking tour/orientation for students presented by non-LRC
faculty

4 7 6 Slide/tape presentation

3 7 7 4 1 P4nt d booklets for self-guided tours

7 8 3 3 I Printed maps-of-LRC areas %

Communication

Research Strategies_for Finding Information--the process of planning ap-

proaches for finding information. Example: Information for term papers,

-finding answers to research questions, etc.

4' 3 2 1 0

2 4 5 1 1 Workshol5 on research strategy for facility

11 2 0 1 0 Workshop research strategy for using actualon students

assignments
k.

5 4 3 1 1 Workshop for faculty on how to incorporate research strategy
concepts into classroom instiuction

12 2 0 0 0 Printed guides for students (i.e., "How to do research

in...Ca subject)")

8 4 1 1 0 - Self-piced unit in research strategy approaches for students

6 4 2 2 0 Unit/module on research strategies as part of an existing

course

8 '3 2 1 0 Check-list of steps in a research strategy plan for students



How to Use,the Library--the process of identifying specific materials once a
research strategy has been developed;

4 3 2 1. 0

7 3 3 1 0 Self-paced unit for students

4 3 4 2 1 Workshop to help faculty develop a unit for their course

4 7 3. 0 0 Module in existing course taught by LRC faculty

1 5 5 1 1 Module in existing course taught by non-LRC faculty

6 1 4 1 1 Credit course taugtit by LRC faculty

4 1 6 1 1 Credit course taught by non-LRC faculty

8 3 2 1 0 Printed "quick tips" on specific tdpics

3 3 6 1 0 Non-credit course taught by LRC faculty..

2 1 8 1 1 Non-credit course taught by' non-LRC faculty

7 5 2 0 0 "Point of use" instructional materials placed near resources

9 5 0 .0 0 Printed guides to key resources in a program area, e.g.,
Leisure Seriices, Data Processing

9 5 0 0 0 Printed bibliographies of key regources for a specific course

2 4 5 2 1 Workshops for faculty on loCating materials in general

1 '5 5 '2 .1 Workshop for faculty on locating materials for a specific_
subject area

Directional Assistance within the MVCC LRC--the method used to help people
find the physical resdurce'needed.

3

14

2

5

7

9

5 5 0 1 Scale model of LRC

0 0 0 0 Walking tour/orientation for students presented by,LRC
faculty

1 5 4. 1 Walking tour/orientation for students presented by non-LRC
faculty

6 A 0 0 Slide/tape presentation '

1 6 0 0 Printed booklets for self-guided tours

2 3 0 0N Printed maps of LRC areas

emli

Fine Arts

Research Strategies for'Findi Information--the process of planning ap-
proaches for finding information. Example: Information for term papers,
finding answers to research questio s, etc.

4 3 2 1 b

0 3 0 1 0

3 1 0 0 0

Workshop on research strate for faculty

Workshop oh research'strategy r students using actual
assiements

21
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4 3 2 1 0

-Warkshop-lor-faculty- on-how to incorporate research:strategy-

concepts into classroom instruction

3 0 1 0 0 Printed guides for Students (i.e., "How to do research

in...la subjectr)

. 3 1 0 0 0 Self-paced unit in research strategy approaches for students

3 0 0 ,1 0 Unit/module on research strategies as part of an existing

course

3 1 0 0 0 Check-list of steps in a research strategy plan for students

How to Use the Library--the process of identifying specific naterials once a
research strategy has been developed.

4 0 0- 0 0 Self-paced unit for students .

o 1 1, 1 1 0 Workshop to help fadulty develop a,unit for their cburse

2 1 0 0 1 Module in existing course taught by LRC faculty

0 1 1 1 1 Module in existing course taught by non-LRC facUlty

O 1 1 1 I Credit course taught by LRC faculty

0 1 1 1 I Credit course taught by non-LRC faculty

1 1 1 1 0 Printed "quick tips" on specific topics

-0 2 1 0 0 Non-credit course taught by LkC faculty

0 1 1 1 1 Non-credit course taught by non-LRC faculty

3 1 0 0 0 "Point of use" instructional materials placed near resources

4 0 0 .0 0 Printed guides to key resources in a program area, e.g.,
Leisure Services, Data Processing

2 2 0 0 0 Printed bibliographies of key resources\for a specifl:c course

0 0 .3 1 0 Workshops for ficulty on locating materials, in general

0 1 2 1 0 Workshop for faculty on locatinR materials for a specific

.subject area

Directional Assistance within the MVCC LRC--the method used to help people

find the physical resource needed.

1 2 1 0 0 Scale model of LRC

3 i 0 0 0 Walking tour/orientation for students presented by LRC faculty

0 1 3 0 0 Walking tour/orientation for students presented by non-LRC

faculty'

2 2 0 0 0 Slide/tape presentaLon

1 2 1 0 6 Printed bookleis for self-guided tours

2 0 2 0 0 Printed maps.ofIRC areas
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Health*Science

Research Strategies for Finding Information--the process of planning ap-
proaChes for finding information. Example: Information for term papers,

' finding,answers to research questions, etc.

4, 3' 2 1 0

3 8 9 30 Workshop on research strategy for faculty

9 11 3 0 'Cic Workshop on research strategy for students using actual
absignments

4 7 6 5 1 .Workshop for facUity on how to incorporate researa strategy
concepts into classroom instruction

15-3 3 1 1 Printed guides for-student's "How to do research
in...[a subject]")

.

5 '9 5 2 2 .Self-paced unit in research strategy approaches for students

1_ 6 10 4 2 Unit/module on research strategies as part of an existing
course

10 6 4 1 1 Check-liSt of,steps in a research strategy plan for students

How to Use the Librarr-the process of identifying specific materials once's'
research strategy has been developed.

6 9 4. 2_

4 5 6

3 10 7

,4

2

1 7 6 5

2 10 6. 3

0. 4 7. 7

11 9 1 1

s.

1 11 5 3

0 6 7 5

9- 8 1 2

13 3 4 1

14, 5 1 1

4 8, q 6

5 7 4 5

1 Self-laced unit for students_

3 Workshop to'halp faculty develop a unit for their course

1 Module in existing course taught by LRC faculty

2 Module in.existing course taught by non-LRC faculty

2 Credit course taught by .LRL faculty

4 Credit course taught by non-LRC faculty

0 Printed "quick tips" on specific topics

2 Non-credit course taught by LRC faculty

4 Non-credit course taught.by non-LRC faculty

1 "Point of use" instructional materials placed near resources

1 Printed guides to key resources in a program area, e.g.,
Leisure Services, Data Processing

0' Printed bibliographieS of key resources for a specific course

2 Workshops for faculty on locating materials in general

2 Workshop for faculty on locating materials for a specific
subject area

23
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Directional Assistance within the MVCC IIIC-rthe method used.to help people

find the physical resource needed.

4 3 2 1 0
_

7 7. 5 3 1, Scale model of LRC

10 9 2 1 1 Walking tour/orientation for Siudents presented by tRC faculty
. , .

1 3 11 4 4 Walking tour/orientation for'students pres,ented by non-LRC

faculty
S.

5 10 5 2 1 Slide/tape presentation

4 9 4 4 2' Printed booklets for self-guided tours

17 2 2 1 1 Printed maps of LRC areas

Indistrial Technology

Research Sttategie or Finding Information--the process of planning ap-

proaches for finding inforimation. ,Example: Information for term papers,

finding answers to researdh...questions, etc.

*.

4 3 2 1 0

0 4 2 1 0 Workshop onoresearch strategy for faculty

2 3 1 1 0 Workshop on research strategy.for students using actual

Issignments

0 4 3 0 0 Workshop for faculty on how to incorporate research strategy

concepts into Classroom instruction

6 0 0 1 0 Printed guides fpr students (i.e., "How to do research

ic...[a subjectr)

4 2 0 1 0 Self:paced unit in research strategy approaches for students

course

4 3 0 0 0 Check-list of steps in a research strategy plan for students

Row,io Use the Library--the process of identifying specificlaterials once a

research strategy has been developed.

3 3 1 0 0 Self-paced unit for students

1 2 3 1 0 Workshop to help faculty develop a unit for their course

0 3 3 0 1 Module in existing course .taught by LRC faculty

0 1 3 2 1 Moduel in existing.qourse taught by non-LRC faculty

0 .1 3 1 2 Credit course taught by LRC faculty

0 2 3 l' 1 Credit course taught by non-LRC faculty
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4 3 2

3 4 0 0 0

0 2 3 0 2

0 0 4 2 1

2 3 2 0 0

4 3 0 0 Q

4 2 1 0 0

1 3 1 0 0

1 2 4 0 0

S.

10

Printed "quick tips" on-specific topics

lion-credit course taught by LRC faculty

Non-credit course taught by non-LRC faculty

"Poiat of use" instructional materiais placed near resources

Printed guides to key resource's in a program area, e.g.,
Leisure Services, Data Processing

Printed bibliographies of key resources for a specific course
to

Workshops for faculty on locating materials in general

Workshop for faculty on locating,materials for a specific
subject area

Directional Assistance within the MI.TCC LRC--the method used to help peOple

find the physical resource needed-.

2 5 0 0 0 Scalemodel of LRC

4 7 1 0 0 Walking tour/orientation for students presented by LRC faculty

1 0 2 3 1 Walking tour/orientation for students presented by non-LRC

faculty

2 3 2 0 '0 Slide/tape presehtation

2 4 1 0 0 Printed booklets for self-guided tours

5 2 0 0 0 Printed maps of LRC areas

,
Mathematics

Research Strategies for Finding Information--the process of planning ap-
proaches-for finding information. Example: Information for trm papers, . k

findiag.answers to research questions, etc.

4 3 2 1 0 .*

0 2 2 3 2 Workshop on research strategy for faculty

1 2 1 .2 Workshop on research strategy for students'using actual
aSsignments

1 1 1 3 3 Workshop for .faculty on how to incorporate research strategy,

concepts into classroom instruction

1 3 1 2 24" Printed guides for'students (i.e., "How to do research

in...[a subjectr)

2 3 1 3 0 Self-paced unit in research strategy approaches far students

1 1 2 1 4 _Unit/module on research strategies as part of an existing

5ourse

1 2. 2 1 3 ,eck-list of steps in a research strategy plan for students

25
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'How to Use the Library--the process.oflidentifying specific materia1s.once a
researCh St4ategy has teen developtd.

4 3 2 1 0

1 4 1 1 2/ '8e1f-paced unit for students

0 0 2 4 '3 Workshop to help faculty develop aonit for their cturse

1 0 2 /3 4 Module in existing'courSe 'taught by LRC faculty

0 0' 4 2 3 Module in existing cburse taught b'y non-LRC faculty

/
0. 1 2 4 2 Credit course taught bir4LRC faculty .

0 0 2 5 ,2 Credit course taught b'y non:4,g faculty

1 2 3 1 2 Printed "quick tips" on Specific topics

4
1- 2 4 2 Non-credit course taught by LRC facUlty

0 0 2 5 2 Non-credit couise taught,by n'on-LRC facuLty

. 2 2 3 1 1 "Point.of use" instructional materials placed'dear regources

2 .1 3 2' 1 Printed'zuides to key resources in wqrogram area, e,k.,
Leisure Services, Data Processing

3 i 2 1 2 Printed bibliographies of key resources for a specific course

-0 2 1 4 2 Workshops for faoulty 04A locating materials in general

0 1 2 4 2 Workshop for faculty on locating materials for a specific
subject area

.0

. .
,- i.

Directional Assistance within the MVCC LRC--the method used to help people

find the physical rgsource needed.

2 3 2 1 1 Scale model of LRC

2 2 2 2 1 Walking tour/orientation for students prevented by LRC faculty

0 1 3 3 2 Walkihg tour/orientation for students presented by non-LRC
faculty .

0 4 2 1 2 Slide/tape presentation

1 2 2 2 2 Printed' booklets for self-guided.touis
6

2 3 2 1 1 Printed maps of LItC areas

..... .... 1.
,41

V.
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Natural Science

Research Strategies for Finding Information--the process of planning ap-
proaches, for finding information. Example: Information for term papers,

finding answers to researCh questions, etc.

4. 3 2 1 0

0 '4 1 1 1 Workshop on research strategy for faculty

5 1 0 0 1 Workshop on research strategy for students using actual
-.assignments

,

5 0 1 1 Workshop for faculty an how to incorporate research strategy
,ccincepts into classroom instruction

6 1 0 0 0 "Printed guides for students (i.e., "How to do research
subjectr)

'3 1 0 2 Self-paced unit in research strategy approaches for stUdenis

1 1 3 1 1, Unit/module on research strategies as part of an existing

2 2, 1

'course,

0 2 Check-list.of steps in a research, strategy plan for students

How to Use the Library--the process of identifying specific materials once a
research strategy has been devej0.24,1.

1.

1

0

2

1

2

3

30
I

12

L. 4

0

0

0 0 4
1 1

0 2 '2 1

0 1 3 1

2 3 .0 0

.1 2 2 0

0 3 1

1 -4 0 0

3 1 1 0

3 1 1 0

0 1 3 1

0 3 2 1

1 Selp4ced unit for students

2 Wpdrkshop to telp faculty develop a unit for their course

3 'Module in existing course tau ght by LRC faculty

2 Module in existing course taught by non-LRC fatulty

2 Credit course taught by LRC fa ulty

2 Credit course taught by non-LRC aeu/ty

2 Printed."quick :tips" on sPecific topics

2 Non-credit course taught by LRC faculty

2 Non-credit course taught by non-LRC facu14

2 "Point of use" instructional materials placed near resources

2 Printed guides to key resources in a program area, e.g.,
leisure Services, Data Processing

2 Printed bibliographies of key resources for a specific course

2 Workshops foefacuIty un locating materials in general

1 9 Workshop for faculty on'locating mater-J*17T for a specific

subject area 0

,

27
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Directional Assistance within the MVCC LRC--the method used to help people
, find the physical resource needed:

4 3 2 1 0 .

Scale model of LRC

Walking /tour/orientation for students presented by.LRC faculty

Walking tour/orientation for students presenied by non-',RC

faculty

Slide/tape presentation
. i

Printed.booklets for self-guideetours

,
Printed maps LRC areas

ir

2

1.

0

1

1

1

1

3

0

3

'3

3

1

i

4

1

1

1

1.2

0 2

1 2

0 2

0 2

0 2

, Physical Science

Research Strategies for Finding Information--the piocess of planning ap-
proaches for finding information. Example: Information for term papers,

finding ariswers to research questionsi, etc.

4 3 '2 1 "0

0 3 2 2 Workshop on research strategy for faculty

2 1 2 2 0 Workshop on research strategy for students using actual

assignuents

0 1 2 2 2 Workshop,for faculty on how to incorporate research strategy
concepts'into classroom instruction

2 2 2 1 0 Printed guides for students (i.e., "How to do research
in...[a subject]")

1 2 2 2 .0 .Self-paced unit in research strategy approaches for students'

1 1 2 3 0 .Unit/updule on research strategies as part of an existing

course

1. 1 3 2 0 Check-list of steps in a research strategy plan for students

How to Use the Librarythe process of identifying specific materials once a
research strategy has been developed.

2 1 3 1 0 Self-paced unit for students

0 0 2 3 2 Workshop to help faculty develop a unit for their coarse

0 0 3 2 2 Module in existing 'course taught by LRC faculty

0 0 3 2 2 MP'ule in exis'ting course taught by non-LRC faculty

0 0 2 3 2 Credit course.taught by LRC faculty

0 0 2 3 2 Credit course taught by non-LRC faculty
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4 3 2 1 0

2 2 2 1 0 Pfinted "quick tips" on specific topics

0 1 2 2 2 Nont:Credit course taught by LRC faculty

0 1 2 2 2 Non-credit,course taught by non-LRC faculty

-2 3 1 1 0 "Point of use" instructional materials placed near resources

2 2 2 1 0 Prnted 'guides to kg resources in a program area,
Leisure Services, Data Processing

2 3 1 1 0 Printed bibliographies of key resources for a specific course

0 1 2 2 2 Workshops for faculty on locating materials in general

0 1 2 2 2 Workshop for faculty on locating materials for a specific
subject area

Directional Assistance withtn-the MVCC LRC--the method used to help people
find the physical resource needed..

1 3 '1 0 0 Scale model of LRC

2 2 2 1 0 Walking tour/orientation for students presented by LRC faculty

1 2, 1 3 0 Walking tour/orientation for students presented by non-LRC

'faculty

1 3. 2 1 0 Slide/tape presentation

1 3 3 0 0 Ptinted booklets for self-guided tours

2 3 2 0 0 Printed maps of LRC areas

=MOM --- =WOO 11011.

Public Service

Research Strategies for Finding Information--the process of planning ap-

proaches for finding infoimation. Example: Information for term papers,

finding answers to research questions,.etc.

4 3 2 1 ,0

2 2 1 0 1 Workshop on research strategy for facul

4 2 0 0 0 Workshop on research strategy for students using actual
assignments

0 5 1 0 0 Workshop for faculty on how to incorporatoresearch strategy
concepts into classroom instruction

4 1 1 0. 0 Printed guides for students (i.e., "How to do research

ia...(a subjectr)

2 3 1 0 0 Self-paced'unit in research strategy appraaches-for students

2 3 1 0 0 Unit/module on research strategies as part of an existing-

course

1 4 1 0 0, Check-list of steps in a research strategy plan for students

29
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How to Use the Library--the process of identifying specific materials once a
research strategy has been developed.

4 3 2 1 0

2--.2-,2 0 0'

\Self-paced

unit'for students

I-------___
2 1 2

0 4 1

0 3 2

0 2 2

0 0 4

4 0 2

0 1 3

0 1 3

2 2 0

4 1 1

5 I 0

I

3 2 I

needed.

2 a 2 .1 1 Scalel, mod

1 0 .W, ,orkshop to help faculty develop a unit for their course

. \ -----.'-----
- /

. /

1 u Module in dkisting course taught by LEC faculty -

1 0 odu1e in existing courie-taught y non-LRC faculty

1 I Credit course taught by LRC faculty

1 I Credit course taught by non-LRC faculty

0 0 Printed "quick tips" on specific topics

.2 0 Non'7credit coursetaught by LRC faculty

0 2N'Iloncredit course taught by non-LRC faculty

1 -1 "Point of use" instructional materials placed near resources

0 0 Printed guides to key resources in a program area, e.g.,
Leisure Services, Data Processing

0 0 Printed bibliographies of key resources for a specific course

1 0 Work hops fOr faculty on locaUng materials in general

\
O. 0 Work hoR for faculty on locating materials for a specific

subj ct 'axes

Directional Assistan e lAthin the MVCC LRC--the method used to help people
,

1

'find the physiaal re our e

1 3 2 0 O.

3 3 0 0 0

0 0 3 I 2

0 4 I I 0

3 3 0 0 0"

1 of LRC

Walk g t r/orientation for students presented by LRC faculty

Walk g to r/orientation for students presented by non-LRC

facul y

Slide tape presentation

Print d boo lets for self-guided tours

Print d of LRC areas

01
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Social Science

Researah Strategies for Finding Information--the process of planning ap-
proaches for finding information. Example: Information for term papens,

finding answers to research questions, etc.

4 3 2 1 0 ,

2 .6 5 2 0 Workshop on research strategy for faculty

3 9 l' 0 2 Workshop on research strategy for students using actual
assignments

1 5 5 2 2 Workshop for faculty on how to incorporate research-strategy
concepts intO classroom instruction

9 3 2 1 0 Printed guides for students (i.e., "How toldo research
in.3.[a subjectr)

4 3 4 4 0 Self-paced unit in research strategy approaches for students

3 4 2 5 I Unit/module on research strategies as part of an existing
course

6 rlIS 1, 0 Check-list of steps in a research strategy plan for students

How, to Use the Library--the process of identifying specific materials once a

research strategy has been developed.

Self-paced unit for students

Workshop to help faculty develop a unit for their course

Module in existing course taught by LRC faculty

Module in existing course taught by non-LRC faculty -

.Credit course taught by LRC faculty

Credit course taught by non-LRC faculty

Printed "quick O.ps" on specific topics

Non-credit coursetaught by LRC faculty

Non-credit course taught by non-LRC faculty

"Point of use" Anstructional materials placed near resources

Printed guides to key resources in a _program, area, e.g.,

Leisure Services, Data Processing

3 7 1 ',4 0

3 '3 4 2 3

I 4 4 2 4

0: 2 3 5 5'

2 i 2 6 4

d 1 1 7 6

3 6 2 3 1

6 2 7 4 2

0 1 5 7 2

5 3 6 1 0

9 3 1 2 6

10 2 0 3 0

2 2 6 5 0

2 3 '5 5 0

Printed bibliographies Of key resources for a specific course

Workshops for faculty on locating materials in general

Workshop for faculty on locating materials for a specific

. subject area
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-Directional Assistance within the MVCC LRC--the method used to help people

find the.physical resource needed.

4 3--2 1 0

1 4 3 5 2

4 8 2 1 0

1 4 2 6 2

1 3 3 7 1

4 5. 2 3' I

9 4 0 2 0

MKB/st

Scale model of LRC'

Walking tour/orientation for students presented by LRC faculty

Walking tour/orientation for students presented by non-LRC
faculty

Slide/tape presentAion

Printed booklets for self-guided tours

Printed maps of Lk areas
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